
 

 

Yavapai Amateur Radio Club 

HF SSB SPRINT 
 

Let’s have a little fun on HF 
Sideband. 

 

Announcing the first ever SSB sprint sponsored 
by YARC. 

 
The sprint will take place 

Saturday, September 19, 2020 
Noon to 4:00 PM 

 
Points awarded for each valid contact and 

multipliers 
for each state or country contacted. (See contest 

rules) 
 

How many contacts can you make in 4 hours? 
 
 

Application & Rules are on the next 2 pages.



Yavapai Amateur Radio Club  

HF SSB SPRINT 

Entry Application 
 

Submit this form with Log within 5 days of contest date to:  
WB7TPH@ARRL.NET 

 

Name: _________________________                    Claimed Score: __________ 
 
Call Sign: __________              License Class: _________   
 
Address: _________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail: ___________________   Phone: ___________________ 
 
************************************************************************************************ 
 
 
A. Total Contacts Claimed:  ______________ 
 
            Bonus Points:  
B.        5 points for each state (USA) contacted:  

Number of states ____ x 5 pts = _____ bonus 
A state may only be counted once for bonus (see rules) 

 
 C. 10 points for each country contacted.  

Number of countries _____ x 10 pts = ______ bonus 
A country may only be counted once for bonus (see rules) 

 
 
Claimed Score = A + B + C 
 
Please transfer final “claimed score” to top of page. 
 
 
I have read and understand and have followed the published rules for this 
contest. I have operated within the legal limits of my amateur radio license class. 
 
 
Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ____________ 

  



Yavapai Amateur Radio Club 
HF SSB Contest Rules 

 
This contest is sponsored by the Yavapai Amateur Radio Club to promote HF 
operation and contesting. YARCs purpose in sponsoring this contest is to encourage 
amateurs to learn the basics of contest operating, and to expand their operating 
techniques while having fun in the world of HF radio. The objective is to make as many 
valid contacts as possible in the allotted time. 
 
1. Date and Time: This event will be held Saturday, September 19, 2020. It is a sprint, 
lasting 4 hours from Noon (local time) until 4:00PM (1900 UTC to 2259 UTC) 
 
2. Contact Frequencies:  Remember, this is for fun. All HF frequencies permitted by 
your license class are permissible. This includes 160m, 80m, 40, 20m, 17, 15, 12, and 
10m. 
 
3. Frequency restrictions: There are no restrictions specified other than to avoid 
interfering with other operators on the bands. Be a courteous operator. 
 
4. Mode: This contest is for SSB (single sideband) operation. Future contests will 
include other operating modes.  
 
5. Contest Exchange:  Call sign, signal report, name, and state or country.  
Example: W7AAA, 59, Terry, Arizona.   
 
6. Scoring: Each valid two way contact is worth one point. Scoring is on the honor 
system. YARC will not require or verify contact information from the contacted station. 

 
Bonus points are added to the final score as follows:  

5 points for each US State contacted. States may only be counted once for 
bonus points. Example: if 3 Nebraska stations are contacted the total bonus 
points for the state is 5 points   
10 points for each country contacted. Countries may only be counted once for 
bonus points. Example: if 4 stations are contacted in Spain, the total bonus 
points for the country are 10 points. Countries are determined by the ARRL list of 
DX entities. Alaska and Hawaii are counted as countries.   
 

7. Awards: A 1st place Certificate of Award will be issued for high score in the contest.  
If there are sufficient entries, certificates may be awarded for 2nd and 3rd place. 
 
8. Logs: All entries must be submitted via e-mail to WB7TPH@ARRL.NET 
Application and Log sheets must be submitted within 5 days of contest. Log sheets may 
be copied from electronic logs, printed or hand written. Log sheets must be completed 
with all required information. Acceptance of logs containing incomplete or illegible 
information will be at the sole discretion of the judges. 
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